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MORE CREATIVE MORE TECHIE MORE SUSTAINABLE



more creative

more techie

more sustainable

We are sure you realize how powerful you  
are… by organizing events you have the  
power to change, transform, impact and 
surprise your audience (and planet) and 
give them the joy  of a “once in a lifetime 
experience” while  achieving your goals and 
making the world a better place 

LET’S CREATE TOGETHER THE EVENTS OF THE FUTURE



MORE CREATIVE

Get out of the box! Go further, 
THINK BIG, create a unique 
storytelling, Hyper-personalize, 
plan interactions, engaging and 
dynamic meetings and dare to try 
new formats to get closer to your 
audience

Use the meeting design at its 
highest level, to impact, 
amaze, communicate better, 
deliver your message, add 
value and the best...

Achieve  your goals! 



MORE TECHIE

Use technology to add value and make 
everything easier, faster, more flexible and 
100% reliable 
Consider remote, hybrid or even virtual 
events to minimize travelling, so to increase 
impact and reach wider audiences 

Amaze with high end tech “Mises en scene” never 
seen before 
Be paperless , use apps, webs, webminars.
Drones for crowd control or aerial logos, use face 
recognition, make friendly on-line surveys to 
collect impressions, impacts and data
Measure everything… and use this facts at your 
better convenience 



MORE SUSTAINABLE

One day...or day one? Let’s start right now 
Planning sustainable chic events it’s easy cost 
effective and rewarding 
If you’ve chosen this path, we can help you to start 
and go as far as you wish. 
Feel good, feel proud… and enjoy the results since 
day one

Be paperless and get an app… or use plantable paper, 
avoid single use plastic by using refill bottles, reduce 
waste, compensate your event C02 footprint, help others, 
use e-mobility, be healthy, choose a responsible hotel or 
venue and feel green, feel well... 



SMART SUSTAINABLE TIPS & IDEAS FOR CHIC EVENTS

Sustainable practices can set 
your event apart from your 

competitors, attract new 
attendees who buy into your 

approach and attract and retain 
talent… 

So let’s go for it!

It’s all about advantages...

NEW!! Preserved Flowers & Plants

Sustainable StandSustainable Mobility

Self Generated energy…to get a 
healthy delicious smoothie! 

Remote/Hybrid Events Solar Bench Solar Tree



DARE TO CHOOSE CHIC RESPONSIBLE HOTELS AND VENUES 

ECO URBAN & CHIC HOTELS AND VENUES 

Yes, by choosing a responsible hotel and/or venue your events 
turn 50% more sustainable & 100% more chic

Plastic free policies, paperless, zero waste, serving healthy 
seasonal food, minimizing and using green renewable energies, 

among other practices...

We have a nice list ready to share with you 



SMART ECO FRIENDLY GADGETS 



LEARN FROM THE VERY BEST

Choose the right speaker to get closer,   share goals,  
celebrate, embrace  change,  unite, collaborate,  generate 
engagement, motivate, inspire, increase sales….whatever, 
but always up!

Recognized & admirable local and 
international  speakers, sharing their 
knowledge and great experiences… 
certified coaches, entrepreneurs… linked to 
a nice message and cause



SOLIDARITY ACTIVITIES: ENJOY BY LIVING AND GIVING

Activities designed ad hoc & 
linked to your values & messages 
to make a positive impact on 
people and the planet… 
generating engagement at the 
same time



SUSTAINABLE CATERINGS

Healthy seasonal food from local 
producers straight to your table. 
Collaborating with programs like ‘too 
good to go’ to avoid food waste



SUSTAINABLE INCENTIVES

 
Be creative by planning a unique 
program, enjoying authentic 
experiences that will benefit the local 
community, add technology,  some 
smart sustainable hotels, venues and 
practices… and success is guaranteed 

Compensate the co2 
footprint & let’s create 
amazing “once in a life” 
experiences to  enjoy, learn 
and reward 



Obsessively committed to perfection to deliver 
unforgettable sustainable experiences

Headquarters:
c/Gabriel Ferrater 2
08017 Barcelona, Spain
+34 934 736 815
+34 654 044 458
info@abile-events.com

Contact us:

Awards:
2 Gold Global Awards (2018)

5 Gold + 1 Special Jury Recognition National 
Awards (2006-2007-2010-2013-2016-2019)

1 Gold International award 2018

1 Gold 2018

European Excellence 2017-18

@abileevents


